
    September 2013

 Events Calendar
 Upcoming Events:  

Classic/Antique Aircraft displays at Santa Ynez (IZA) (Third Saturdays),
Santa Paula (SZP) (First Sundays) and Oceano (L52) (Second Saturday and Sunday)
 

Thought for the Month
 
It's not that I'm afraid to die, I just don't want to be there when it happens. 
 
-  Woody Allen
 

Thursday’s Speaker:  Mike Busch, A&P/IA
 
Mike’s Topic:  Head Cracks, Head-to-Barrel Separations, and the Proposed Airworthiness Directive 
Against ECi Titan Cylinders 
 

• 2008 National Aviation Maintenance Technician of the Year.
 

• CEO of Savvy Aviator Inc. and Savvy Aircraft Maintenance Management Inc., Co-Founder of 
AvWeb, Maintenance Columnist for EAA, Technical Advisor to the Cirrus Owners and Pilots 
Association and the Cessna Pilot's Association.

 
Mike Busch is the best-known A&P/IA in General Aviation, and a 
maintenance iconoclast who is working to drag GA maintenance 
kicking and screaming into the 21st century. In 2009 when the FAA 
proposed a Draconian AD against the exhaust systems of 
turbocharged twin Cessnas, Mike and a few other industry leaders 
persuaded the FAA to rethink and rewrite its proposal and thereby 
saved the fleet.
Today a similarly ill-conceived, unwarranted and punitive FAA 
campaign against cylinders threatens the very future of piston GA. 
Mike and others are once again engaged in battle. Mike will talk about 
a drastic proposed AD against ECi cylinders that, if not defeated, could 
set a precedent that could seriously affect every piston GA owner. Mike 
will be talking about cylinder head cracks and head-to-barrel 
separations, their cause and consequences, and how they can be 
prevented or mitigated through proper powerplant management 
procedures. Whether you fly behind Continental, Lycoming, Superior 
or ECi cylinders, you won't want to miss this presentation.
Time permitting, Mike may be able to take questions on maintenance 
philosophy and best operating practices.
 
 

Mike Busch A&P/IA
Maintenance Guru

7:30 pm, Thursday, September 12
SBA Visitors Center



Recent Flights
Carl and Susan Hopkins, 1977 Piper Turbo Arrow III
 
We are just back from our summer flying vacation 
and thought some might be interested in the stats.
 
Santa Barbara, CA (SBA) to Red Bluff CA (RBL) to 
Aurora OR (KUAO) to Bremerton, WA (PWT) to 
Kalispell City (S27) to Bend OR (KBDN) to RBL to 
Willows, CA (WLW) to SBA. 2231 miles (measured 
by Cloud Ahoy. 18.07 hours engine running 
(measured by JPI 830). 16.12 hours in the air 
(measured by Cloud Ahoy). 182.43 gallons of 
100LL at a cost of $1097.40 for an average cost of 
$6.015/gallon. 12.2 NMPG which is 14.03 MPG. 
10.09 GPH engine running and 11.3 GPH airborne 
which works out to $67.97 fuel cost per hour in the 
air.
 
The cost was less than commercial and a lot more convenient and more fun. A great time was had by all.
 
Still and Nancy Chase, 1957 Cessna 182A
 
This was another more or less annual flight to 
Coeur d’Alene, ID to visit our daughter and family in 
Rathdrum Idaho.  Their 28 acre spread with a big 
barn, cows and chickens is a refreshing change 
from SB.
 
On the way stopped for a couple of days in Sisters, 
OR.  Nancy enjoyed the shops while I enjoyed 
reading at the B&B.
 
While in CDA I took grandson Eric and his friend 
Logan for a flight to Priest Lake, and contemplated 
landing at the grass strip there (Cavanaugh Bay, 
66S), but decided against it because I didn’t know 
how the closely fitting wheel fairings on the 182 
would handle the grass.

The Blue Spruce B&B in Sisters, OR

The “Farm” in Rathdrum, ID

Logan and Eric with 02B
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Shasta Always Looks Good



EAA Webinars
 
9/04/13 8 p.m. CDT Is Your Mechanic a Minimalist or a Maximalist?
FAA AMT & Wings Credit Mike Busch
  Do you believe that maintenance is a good thing, or a necessary evil? More importantly, what does 
your A&P believe? Maintenance guru Mike Busch offers some fascinating case studies of these two 
competing maintenance philosophies, and offers an impassioned argument that less maintenance is 
usually better.
 
9/11/13 7 p.m. CDT Stepping Up to Light-Sport Aircraft
FAA Wings Credit Prof. H. Paul Shuch
  Transitioning from larger, higher performance airplanes to a light-sport airplane should not be taken 
for granted.  Prof. H. Paul Shuch, Chief Flight Instructor from AvSport of Lock Haven, will discuss why 
transitioning to LSA is just as challenging as moving from simple to complex, and what you can do to keep 
yourself safe when flying slow, lightly loaded wings.
 
9/18/13 7 p.m. CDT Preparing for the First Flight of an Amateur-Built Airplane Ted Sanders
  EAA Flight Advisor and Certified Flight Instructor Ted Sanders presents an overview of preparing for 
the all important first flight of a newly constructed homebuilt airplane.  Preparing for a safe first flight is one 
of the most important things a homebuilder will do.  Join Ted as he reviews considerations you must make 
in preparation of test flying your airplane.
 
9/24/13 7 p.m. CDT Are You Fit to Fly?: Impairing Medications and "I.M.S.A.F.E."
FAA Wings Credit Dr. Gregory Pinnell
  Dr. Gregory Pinnell of the EAA Aeromedical Council will discusses the aeromedical hazards of 
common medications, and how to avoid flying impaired. He also presents a review of the "I.M.S.A.F.E." 
checklist to make sure you always fly at your best.
 
10/02/13 8 p.m. CDT Flying Efficiently in a World of $7 Avgas
FAA AMT & Wings Credit Mike Busch
  EAA's Savvy Aviator Mike Busch analyszes what altitudes, airspeeds, power settings and leaning 
techniques provide the best bang for your 100LL buck.
 
10/09/13 7 p.m. CDT Latex Paint for Your Homebuilt Aircraft Malcolm Morrison
  Latex paint is a viable, non-toxic, and inexpensive alternative to traditional products for finishing 
homebuilt aircraft. This presentation will cover the history, tools, and techniques for applying ordinary latex 
paint, and will show you how to achieve a durable, high quality finish that you can be proud of. Malcolm 
Morrison, EAA Chapter 1327 president, has refinished several airplanes using both traditional products and 
latex paint. His experimenting with latex paint has led to some surprisingly nice finishes using inexpensive 
tools and simple techniques.
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